
Approved January Minutes

Treasurer:
$21,809.00 Checking

Admissions:
28 registrations so far, more families visiting
Spring Open house?? When should we do it? During Touch a truck? - YES!

May sometime??

Director:
Family Survey presentation - will summarize today then go over whole thing next month
Feelings this year much better than last year - some people had negative comments about
indoor space.

- Gross motor activities, feels small, hallway for services
Asked why are you sending your child here?

- only one family chose childcare
Asked about outdoor Friday

- a lot of people loved it, others don’t want child forced outside, some don’t understand
the concept exactly (or our schedule)
Complaints about weekend cleaning
How do people feel about aiding?

- glad optional, enjoy seeing children in the classroom setting
People liked brightwheel and the snack calendar better this year
Teacher reviews happened and they chose their professional development
Budget concerns - peer review for Chloe
Library story time - went well

Operations:
Chart has been implemented

Fundraising:
Right now 110 items on auction
Lowered some minimum bids this am
$2,759 right now
Links have been shared on multiple list servs, FB, etc
Parent reached out about the picture and price of the item that was on there - was unhappy
Bulb sale coming up - company will track participation but Brittney will manage it.

Will be in March

Town Manager Meeting:
Things went well and he was very receptive
May try to go look at the North Hartland building - there is only 1 room upstairs and 1 room
downstairs - more basement like.



Might be able to alter the spaces?
Discussed a shed - we would have to get it approved
Electrician is coming back to do the outlet
Was very wishy washy about the ceiling tiles - Sarah thought maybe we can get a mold kit to
confirm if they are an issue or not

Tuition:
There was a complaint about tuition and snack, etc

Pricing elsewhere is much more expensive
Maybe charging more and hiring a cleaner? Or providing snack?

Sliding scale for tuition?
Cant up tuition for next year right now - need to get some more students

NH does not have state funded preschools
flyers at libraries and such


